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SUMMARY

Achievement-driven and results-oriented sales experience. Aggressively prospect, maximize sales 
and provide exemplary service. Persuasive communicator, tenacious negotiator and proven closer.

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Budgeting, Bilingual, Customer Service, Communication, Data Entry, Data 
Analysis.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Marketing Internship
ABC Corporation  July 2006 – December 2007 
 Worked closely with the director to oversee various recycling programs, clothing fairs and 

other campaigns.
 Delivered press releases to schools and marketed out programs among different 

organizations.
 Created culturally-sensitive press releases in Spanish for media distribution.
 Used Excellent work and organizational skills, accounting, data entry skills, general math 

skills, analyzing information, attention to detail, and reporting research results.
 Met productivity standards and completes work in a timely manner.
 Worked with high-level members of the chamber in developing marketing and promotional 

strategies.
 Prepared marketing materials, and presentations for prospective clients.

Marketing Internship
Delta Corporation  2005 – 2006 
 Generate creative works for the companys online presence, various coupons, and other 

means Working with executives to effectively implement a new .
 http//thenatural-family.com/.
 Helped with her facebook page and making posters for the center.
 Checked in customers for class, and kept the center clean.
 Create marketing opportunities and professional marketing pieces Coordinated Sponsorship of

Campus Village for the UT College of Business Picnic .
 Reported directly to the Burke Shipping Group Public Relations (PR) Manager, assisting in all 

PR generated by the company.
 Worked with a variety of international clients with sales related matters.

EDUCATION

MBA in Master in management - 2012(southern Oregon University - Ashland, OR)
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